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A B S T R A C T

Microstructure, mechanical properties and wear behavior of severely deformed Al-7075 alloy by equal channel
angular pressing (ECAP) were studied. Microhardness, tensile and shear strength tests were performed to
evaluate the mechanical properties of the material. The relationship between tensile and shear strength was also
extracted. In addition, with the aim of study the wear behavior, the wear tests were performed by using a pin-on-
disk machine under different normal loads. The microscopic observations i.e. transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) and scanning electron microscope (SEM), were used to analyze the microstructure of specimens as well as
the surface, subsurface and debris of worn specimens. Mechanical properties results showed that the hardness
and strength (tensile and shear) of the ECAP-processed alloy were higher than that of the annealed alloy and
increased with the increment of pass number. The wear test data revealed that the wear rate and friction
coefficient decreased with increasing ECAP passes. The SEM analysis of worn specimens demonstrated that the
dominant wear mechanisms of the annealed alloy were adhesion wear and delamination and the dominant wear
mechanisms of ECAP processed alloy were abrasive wear and plowing bands. Oxidative wear was also observed
at both annealed and ECAPed alloy. Totally, these results demonstrated that ultrafine-grained structure fabri-
cated by ECAP, improves the wear resistance of the Al-7075 alloy.

1. Introduction

High strength aluminum alloys, such as the Al-7075 alloy, widely
used in industrial applications because of their high strength to density
ratio. Recently, there is much interest to improve the mechanical be-
havior of heat treatable Al-7xxx series due to their extensive applica-
tions in aircraft, marine and transport industries [1–3]. An effective
technique to improve mechanical properties is to develop Al alloys with
ultrafine-grained (UFG) microstructure by severe plastic deformation
(SPD) processes [4,5].

According to the researches, the SPD processes are trustworthy
methods to attain the ultrafine-grained microstructure [4]. These UFG
microstructure materials with the high strength are in compliance with
the Hall-Petch relationship [6,7]. Generally, the most efficient SPD
technique is the Equal channel angular pressing (ECAP) for several
reasons [8–10]. First, with the aim of achieving the ultrafine-grained
materials i.e. ~100 to 1000 nm, the ECAP can be a useful process.
Second, the design and set up of the ECAP process is one the simplest
technique compared to the other SPD techniques. Third, a noticeable
strain can be achieved by repeating the deformation and consequently

significant grain refinement and extraordinary mechanical properties
can be obtained. Forth, ECAP can be used to produce the ultrafine-
grained materials in the size range of applications from laboratory scale
to large bulk components in industries. Fifth, ECAP process can be
applied to samples with varying form types i.e. rods, bars and plate
[11–15].

The wear resistance of aluminum alloys is one of the most important
mechanical properties with respect to the high strength to density ratio
and high thermal conductivity. The low wear resistance of the alu-
minum could be improved by the distribution of hard second particles
in aluminum alloys [16]. A few researches have been done to study the
wear properties of SPD processed materials which reported that pro-
cessing by SPD techniques such as ECAP leads to an improvement in
wear properties due to the enhancement of mechanical properties.
Since the effect of ECAP process on wear properties of the Al-7075 alloy
was not studied previously in details, the tribological properties of the
ECAPed Al-7075 alloy were investigated in the current research. The
dry sliding wear test was performed with the pin-on-disk machine at the
load range of 10-30 N. Furthermore, hardness, shear and tensile
strength of the alloy were measured. The wear mechanisms, surface,
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subsurface and wear debris of the samples have been also determined
by using the SEM microscope.

2. Experimental Procedures

2.1. Materials and Processing

The Al-7075 alloy with the chemical composition (in wt%) of 5.7
Zn, 2.65Mg and 1.5 Cu and in the shape of the extruded rod was used in
this study. The heat treatment cycle of the alloy consisted of the an-
nealing at 415 °C for 1 h and then cooling in the furnace. In the ECAP
process, the Al-7075 rods having diameter of 19.1 mm and height of
140mm were pressed at a pressing speed of 0.5mm s−1 using a die with
an equal cross section that intersects at an angle of Φ=90° (die
channel angle) and an outer curvature angle of Ψ=20° (die corner
angle). By using this die the applied strain on every pass was about 1
[17,18]. The setup of the die can be observed in the previous work [19].
All rods were pressed up to 4 passes by using processing route BC at
room temperature. In this processing route, the rods were rotated 90°
clockwise around their longitudinal axis between consecutive passes
[18–20]. With the aim of achieving the equiaxed grains with no pre-
ferred alignment and increasing the fraction of high angle grain
boundaries, this route was chosen [21,22].

2.2. Mechanical Properties Measurement

In order to determine the microhardness of specimens, the Vickers
method was performed according to the ASTM: E-384 (the applied load
of 500 g for 15 s) [23]. The microhardness data related to each spe-
cimen were the average of about 20 indentations. Tensile test speci-
mens were prepared according to the ASTM: E-8M from the center of
the annealed and ECAP-processed rods by using the electro-discharge
machine with the gauge length of 62.5mm and diameter of 12.5mm.
Zwick/Roell Z100 Universal Tester was employed to carry out the
tensile tests at the initial strain rate of 10−3 at room temperature. In
order to measure the yield and tensile strength with high accuracy, each
condition was repeated three times and values were averaged.

The disks with 1mm thickness and 10mm diameter were cut from
the center of the annealed and ECAPed rods in the longitudinal direc-
tion by using the electro-discharge machine. In the following, the disks
which were grinded to a thickness of about 0.7mm were tested by the
shear punch test (SPT) [24–26]. As shown in Fig. 1, specimens were
punched with a shear punch fixture and receiving hole with diameter
value of 6.2 mm and 6.25mm, respectively. Zwick/Roell Z100 Uni-
versal Testing machine was also used to perform the shear punch tests
at the load of 20 kN, constant strain rate of 10−3 s−1 and room tem-
perature. Each test condition was repeated for 3 times and the varia-
tions in the measured ultimate shear strength and yield shear strength
were negligible. After obtaining the load-displacement curves, the shear
stress (τ) can be calculated as follows [24,27,28]:

=τ
d
P

π tavg (1)

where P is the punch applied load, davg=(dpunch+ ddie)/2 and t is the
thickness of the sample. SPT curves were obtained by plotting shear
strength vs. normalized punch displacement. The following equation
was used for measuring punch displacement [24,27]:

=d h
t (2)

2.3. Wear Test

The pin-on-disk machine was used to determine the dry sliding wear
behavior of the alloy at room temperature. The counterface disks were
made of 52,100 hardened steel with a surface hardness of 61–64 HRC

and surface roughness of Ra= 0.5 μm. The specimens for wear test were
cut from the center of the rods before and after ECAP process in the
longitudinal direction in size of 4mm in diameter and 20mm in height.
All the samples were grinded and polished up to the surface roughness
of 0.5 μm and the surfaces were cleaned from the grease and dust by
using the acetone. In order to specify the effect of the load on the wear
behavior of the alloy, four normal loads of 5, 10, 20 and 30 N, were
chosen and applied at a sliding speed of 0.23ms−1 for a sliding distance
of 1500m. To prove the accuracy of the gained data each condition was
repeated three times.

2.4. Microstructure Characterization

To study the microstructure of the annealed and ECAP-processed
alloy, the JEOL JEM 3010 TEM equipment was used. Thin foils of the
material were cut from the center of the rods in radial direction and
perpendicular to ECAP direction. The procedure of the sample pre-
paration can be followed in the previous study in details [29]. SPD
techniques such as ECAP process can influence the distribution of
precipitates and consequently the distribution of alloying elements
[30–32]. Therefore, the effect of ECAP process on the distribution of
alloying element was also characterized by energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDS).

With the purpose of determining the dominant wear mechanism in
each condition, the morphologies of the worn surfaces, subsurface and
wear debris of the annealed and ECAP-treated Al-7075 alloy were in-
vestigated using VEGA TESCAN scanning electron microscope at a
voltage of 15 keV. Also, the energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS)
was performed to analyze the wear debris and worn surfaces by the
same microscope.

Fig. 1. Schematic of shear–punch die set-up.
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3. Results

3.1. Microstructure Characterization

Fig. 2(a) and (b) have shown the optical image and TEM micrograph
of the initial material, respectively. Also, the TEM micrograph of the 4
passes ECAPed specimens can be observed in Fig. 2(c). According to
Fig. 2 and images of electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) reported in
our previous work [33], the primary grain size of material before ECAP
process was in the size range of 10–80 μm. TEM image of 4 passes ECAP
processed specimen (Fig. 2(c)) demonstrates that by using the ECAP
process, the homogeneous microstructure consists of the ultrafine
equiaxed grains with the grain size of about 400 nm achieved. The
SAED pattern of 4 passes ECAPed specimen (Fig. 2(c)) mainly consists
of the diffraction spots rings which showing that the ECAP process leads
to generate the high angles grain boundaries of the microstructure
[29,33,34].

As a result of the ECAP process, the MgZn2 precipitations crushed
into finer precipitates and some fine precipitates can be formed during
ECAP which distributed uniformly throughout the matrix (Fig. 3). Fig. 4
has shown the EDS element map of the studied material in the annealed
and ECAPed states. According to this figure, by applying the ECAP
process the uniformity of elements distribution such as Mg (Fig. 4(b)
and (f)), Zn (Fig. 4(c) and (g)) and Cu (Fig. 4(d) and (h)) improved. The
enhancement of elements distribution uniformity (especially Mg and

Zn) during ECAP occurred due to the elimination of large MgZn2 pre-
cipitates and formation of fine precipitates. The finer precipitations lead
to pin the dislocations and grain boundaries which caused finer grain
size and subsequently increment of the mechanical properties. Also, the
severe plastic deformation process may leads to refinement of MgZn2
hard precipitations and subsequently decrement of the material flow in
the wear direction which results in the improvement of wear properties.

3.2. Mechanical Properties

3.2.1. Hardness
Fig. 5 has shown the dependence of the microhardness on ECAP pass

number of processed specimens by routes BC. Generally, ECAP process
caused an accentuated increase in the alloy microhardness. As can be
seen, by increasing the pass number, the microhardness of the speci-
mens increases notably. The microhardness of 4 passes ECAPed mate-
rial is equal to 140 HV which is 125% higher than that of unECAPed
material (62 HV). It is worth to note that the effect of the first pass is
more noticeable than the subsequent passes. On the other hand, ac-
cording to Archard's law, the total volume of wear debris produced
during wear test and consequently wear rate is inversely related to the
hardness [35]. So, by increasing the hardness of the alloy caused by
grain refinement during ECAP process, the wear rate decreases.

Fig. 2. (a) The optical image of the initial material, (b) TEM micrographs of initial material and (c) TEM micrographs of the 4-pass ECAP-treated alloy.
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3.2.2. Shear and Tensile Strength
The engineering stress-strain curves of the unpressed and ECAPed

materials obtained from the tensile test are illustrated in Fig. 6. The
shear deformation behavior was also investigated by SPT for the an-
nealed and ECAPed specimens. By Using Eq. 1, the relationship between
the applied load during the punching and the shear stress was derived.
In the following, the calculated shear stress was plotted as a function of
the normalized displacement (Fig. 7). It can be seen that like an or-
dinary tensile flow curve, at the first stage the linear elastic behavior
can be observed and subsequently the curves deviated from linearity
before reaching a maximum point. The deviation point was considered
as the shear yield strength (SYS) (using the 1% offset criterion) and the
stress associated with the maximum point indicated as the ultimate
shear strength (USS). Information regarding tensile yield stress (TYS),
ultimate tensile strength (UTS), tensile elongations (el %), shear yield
strength (SYS) and ultimate shear strength (USS) of the annealed and
ECAP-processed alloy are also summarized in Table 1.

It is clear that the shear and tensile strength of the alloy increase
significantly during ECAP process [36]. TYS, UTS, SYS and USS of 4
passes ECAPed specimens are more than 2 times higher than that of
unECAPed specimens. These trends are also reported for a wide range of
ECAP-treated materials [37–39]. The grain refinement and dislocation
strengthening in ECAP process are the main reasons of mechanical
properties improvement [29,33,34]. Due to the shear force applied to
the samples during the wear test, it can be concluded that wear prop-
erties of the specimens increase with increasing the shear strength of
the samples during ECAP. The wear properties of the specimens will be
discussed in more detail in the next section. It is also obvious that with
increasing the ECAP passes, a wide range of the yield and ultimate
strength levels can be achieved and subsequently the relationship be-
tween the shear strength with the tensile strength can be derived.

3.3. Wear Properties

Fig. 8 illustrates the variation of cumulative mass loss with sliding
distance for initial material and ECAPed specimens for 1 pass and 4
passes under normal loads of 20 N. As can be seen the weight loss of the
annealed specimen is higher than that of ECAP processed specimens.
The weight loss is the lowest for 4 passes ECAPed specimen, which is
correlated with the lowest grain size of the specimen. In the initial

stages of the tests, the differences between weight losses of the speci-
mens are negligible, but the differences increased during prolonged
sliding distance. For each specimen, the weight loss has a linear pro-
portion to sliding distance.

In order to determine the wear rate, the slop of the mass loss-sliding
distance curves at a constant load has been calculated (Fig. 8). Fig. 9
shows the variation in wear rate of initial material and ECAP-processed
specimens for 1 pass and 4 passes with applied normal loads. It could be
observed that the wear rate had a direct relationship with the load at all
condition. This phenomenon is due to the increased contact area be-
tween specimen and disk. Irrespective of the applied load, ECAP process
caused a remarkable decline in wear rate of the specimens. It is also
obvious that the wear resistance is enhanced by increasing pass
number. This means that with decreasing the grain size, the wear rate
should be decreased. In all applied loads, there are more than 12 and
35% reductions in wear rate of the 1 pass and 4 passes ECAPed speci-
mens as compared with that of the annealed specimen, respectively.
The enhancement of wear resistance in the ECAP-treated Al-7075 alloy
was reported for various materials processed by SPD techniques
[4,40–43].

The values of instantaneous friction coefficient as a function of a
sliding distance of initial material and ECAPed specimens for 1 pass and
4 passes under normal loads of 20 N is depicted in Fig. 10. The values of
the friction coefficient can be computed as follows:

=F μNf (3)

where Ff is the friction force, μ is the coefficient of friction and N is the
applied normal load. It can be seen that the coefficient of friction has a
low value at the beginning of the wear test during running-in period.
Subsequently, with the increase in sliding distance the coefficient of
friction increases and stabilizes. The reason of an increase in coefficient
of friction lies in the increase in the contact area, work hardening of the
contact surfaces, and the conversion of the wear mechanism from two-
body to three-body because of the wear debris formed and entrapped
within the sliding interface [44,45]. This trend has seen in the different
condition of specimens. To eliminate the influence of fluctuations, the
mean values of the friction coefficient was calculated from 20,000 data
points for a sliding distance of 1500m at normal loads of 5, 10, 20 and
30 N for each specimen.

The effect of an applied load of wear test and ECAP pass number on

Fig. 3. SEM images of the Al7075 in the states of (a) annealed and (b) 4 passes ECAP-treated.
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average friction coefficient is illustrated in Fig. 11. It can be observed
that with the variation of applied load the coefficient of friction related
to all specimens remains approximately constant. It should be noted
that under the same load, the effect of ECAP process on friction coef-
ficient was considerable. Irrespective of the applied load, the friction

coefficient decreases significantly with the increase of pass number. For
example, the friction coefficient of the specimen subjected to 4 passes of
ECAP is about 60 and 80% lower than that of initial material and 1 pass
ECAPed specimen, respectively, at the applied load of 20 N. The friction
coefficient of materials mainly depends on mechanical properties i.e.

Fig. 4. SEM images and EDS element maps of the Al 7075 alloy for (a–d) Annealed and (e–h) 4-pass ECAPed specimens.
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shear strength and hardness as well as wear system. It is understood
that the coefficient of friction decreases, by increasing the hardness and
shear strength through grain refinement. In the state of the higher
friction coefficient and lower wear resistant, the applied friction force
per unit area was greater than the shear strength and consequently, the
delamination can be a dominant wear mechanism of the studied ma-
terial. Generally, it is found that shear strength of the materials closely
related to the hardness of them [46–49]. The subsurface and surface
morphologies of the worn specimens are given in the following sections
to discuss wear behavior of ECAP processed Al-7075 alloy in more
details.

Comparison of Figs. 5 and 8 reveal that ECAP process caused an
increase in microhardness and a decrease in wear rate of the specimens.
So, this finding demonstrates that there is a reverse relationship be-
tween the microhardness and wear rate of Al-7075 alloy processed by
ECAP process. As is mentioned previously the hardness is inversely
related to grain size. Thus, it can be concluded that the reason for the
wear rate decrease and the drop of the friction coefficient after the

ECAP process may be attributed to the hardness enhancement of the
alloy as a result of the grain refinement during ECAP process.

3.4. Investigation of the Worn Surface, Subsurface and Wear Debris

Fig. 12 shows the typical SEM image and EDS analysis of the worn
surface of initial material and ECAP processed specimens for 1 pass and
4 passes at an applied load of 20 N. It is found from Fig. 12(a) that the
worn surface of annealed specimen mainly consists of adhesive, dela-
mination and oxidation regions. The existence of adhesion wear and
plastic deformation along the direction of the sliding which results in
the larger extent of delaminating and formation of the oxide layer in-
dicates that the dominant wear mechanisms in the unECAPed specimen
were adhesive and oxidative wear as well as delamination. Minor
scratches on the worn surface of annealed specimen indicate a slight
effect of abrasive wear. The lower hardness of unECAPed specimen
leads to these type of wear mechanisms. During the delamination
process, the material was separated from the pin surface and adhered to
the steel disk [41,43]. The presence of oxide debris on the worn surface
of the specimens has been confirmed by the EDS analysis which shows a
high amount of oxygen content (Fig. 12(a)). The repetitive of formation
and disintegration of the oxide layer during sliding and subsequently
entrapment of the oxide debris between the contact surfaces leads to
the compaction of the debris [50,51]. Also, the presence of Fe in EDS
analysis of the worn pin surface indicated that the Fe element trans-
ferred between the contact surfaces during the sliding.

As can be observed in Fig. 12(b) and (c), the plastic deformation of
surfaces in ECAP processed specimens becomes less intensive and ad-
hesion wear and delamination decrease. After 4 passes of ECAP, the
plowing bands as a kind of plastic deformation was seen and adhesion
wear was relatively replaced by abrasive wear. Thereby, the dominant
wear mechanism in 4 passes ECAPed sample was abrasive wear and as a
result of the ECAP process, the amount of the adhesive wear was re-
duced in comparison with initial material. The conversion of the wear
mechanism from adhesive to abrasive wear was due to the higher
hardness and lower grain size of the ECAPed specimens compared to
that of initial material [41,43]. The EDS analysis reveals that similar to
the annealed specimen, oxide particles were present on the worn

Fig. 5. The effect of pass number on average microhardness of the ECAPed
specimens by routes BC.

Fig. 6. The engineering stress-strain curves of the unpressed and ECAPed ma-
terials at different passes.

Fig. 7. The shear stress as a function of the normalized punch displacement of
the unpressed and ECAPed materials at different passes.
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surfaces of ECAPed specimens and Fe transferred from the steel disk to
the pin surface. Therefore, it is obvious that the oxidative wear has also
existed in ECAPed specimens.

The typical SEM image of the subsurface of initial material and
ECAP processed specimens for 1 pass and 4 passes at the applied load of
20 N is illustrated in Fig. 13. According to this figure, because of the
tribochemical reactions and also rising the temperature of the contact

surfaces caused by the friction, the brittle and unstable oxide layer
formed on the surfaces of the annealed and ECAP-processed material.
As can be seen the thickness of tribolayer on the annealed specimen is
higher than that of ECAPed specimens, so it can be deduced that the
oxidative wear in an annealed alloy is relatively higher than that of the
ECAP-treated alloy. When the shear (or normal) stresses met the critical
point, the oxide layer can be removed by nucleation and growth of

Table 1
Tensile yield stress (TYS), ultimate tensile strength (UTS), tensile elongations (el %), shear yield stress (SYS), ultimate shear strength (USS) and microhardness of the
unpressed and ECAPed materials at different passes.

Properties TYS (MPa) UTS (MPa) el (%) Uσ/σY SYS (MPa) USS (MPa) τU/τY Microhardness (HV)

Material

Initial material 118 231 15.5 1.36 114 151 1.32 62
1 pass ECAPed 267 300 5.25 1.04 186 221 1.19 111
2 passes ECAPed 315 378 6.25 1.06 203 231 1.14 126
4 passes ECAPed 360 452 9 1.17 222 257 1.16 140

Fig. 8. The variation of cumulative mass loss with sliding distance for initial material and ECAPed specimens under normal loads of 20 N.

Fig. 9. The wear rate of the unpressed and ECAPed specimens for 1 pass and 4 passes at various applied normal loads.
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cracks between the oxide layer and the substrate. Then the fresh surface
of the material may either reforms an oxide layer or adhesive bond to
the counterface disk and repeating this trend causes the continuous
consumption of the metal. Finally, due to the presence of the hard oxide
debris and MgZn2 particles, which caused the breakdown of tribolayers
and delamination from the bulk material, the third-body abrasive wear
can be a dominant wear mechanism [50,51].

According to Fig. 13, it can be seen that the subsurfaces (underneath
the friction surface) of the annealed and ECAP-processed alloy consist
of three regions. The first region in contact with the sliding surface is

tribolayer. Because of the embrittlement nature of this oxide layer and
also weakly bonded to the second region, microcracks easily formed
and growth between the first and second regions. Therefore, according
to the instability of the tribolayer, the high wear rate of the alloy can be
justified [52]. This region was seen in both conditions of annealed and
ECAPed alloy. As can be seen in Fig. 13, the second region is deformed
region which can be seen obviously in the annealed specimen, while, in
ECAP processed specimens the depth of this region decreased con-
siderably. As the ECAP passes increased, the reduction of material flow
intensity and consequently deformation parallel to sliding direction can

Fig. 10. The variation of friction coefficient with a sliding distance of initial material and ECAPed specimens for normal loads of 20 N (a) annealed specimen, (b) 1
pass ECAPed specimen and (c) 4 passes ECAPed specimen.

Fig. 11. The friction coefficient of the unpressed and ECAPed specimens for 1 pass and 4 passes at various applied normal loads.
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be observed. The reason for this phenomenon lies in the increased
strength of material caused by the grain size refinement. One of the
main characteristics of adhesive wear mechanism is intense of plastic
deformation underneath the tribolayer [53–55]. So, it was obvious that

this mechanism was more prominent in annealed specimens due to the
relatively soft microstructure and its effect reduced with increasing the
hardness and strength during ECAP process. The unaffected bulk ma-
terial is the third region. As can be seen from Fig. 13, this region had the

Fig. 12. SEM images and EDS analyses of worn surfaces for (a) initial material, (b) 1 pass ECAP processed specimen and (c) 4 passes ECAP processed specimen at the
applied load of 20 N.
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same microstructure of the material before the wear test.
Fig. 14 shows the wear debris of Al-7075 collected during sliding

under the applied load of 20 N for the annealed state and after ECAP
process through 1 pass and 4 passes. It can be obviously seen that the
size of the debris in ECAPed specimens is considerably smaller than that
of annealed specimens. The wear debris generated in wear test of initial
material was composed of two major morphologies; large plate-like and
fine equiaxed morphologies. The presence of plate-like debris demon-
strates that delamination of the tribolayer occurred during sliding wear
of initial material. While, as the hardness and shear strength increase
during ECAP process the plate-like morphology was transformed to fine
equiaxed morphology. The debris generated during wear test of the
specimen subjected to 4 passes of ECAP with the highest hardness and
strength was mostly consist of the fine equiaxed particles with a neg-
ligible amount of large plates. The change in the shape and decline in
the size of the wear debris is consistent with the data reported in earlier
studies. The ductility decrease and brittleness increase during ECAP
process are the main reasons for the change in morphology of wear
debris [53,56,57].

According to EDS analysis of debris in Fig. 14, similar to EDS results
related to the worn surfaces (Fig. 12), the composition of the wear
debris in all specimens consisted of the iron, aluminum and oxygen. As
stated previously the presence of Fe in EDS analysis was due to the
transfer of Fe from the rotating steel disk to the pin surface. It should be
noted that the major amount of wear debris was related to the oxide
particles.

4. Discussion

4.1. Correlation Between Tensile and Shear Strength

The similar nature of the flow and deformation features of metals
and alloys in shear punch and tensile testing has evoked some interest
for correlating the mechanical properties obtained by tensile and shear
tests. Therefore the shear and tensile data which extracted from the
curves in Figs. 6 and 7, are shown in Fig. 15. In these figures, the shear
yield strength and ultimate shear strength determined from the SPT
were compared with their related tensile yield strengths and ultimate
tensile strength, respectively. Many of the previous researches have
proved that the shear strength has the linear relationship with the
tensile strength [25,58,59]. It can be observed from Fig. 15 that the
shear and ultimate strength have a linear relationship which can be
formulated by the following equation [27,60,61]:

=

−

=τ
P P
πr t

σ
C2eff

f

avg

t

(4)

where τeff is the effective shear stress, P and Pf are the applied punch
and friction load, respectively, ravg=(rpunch+ rdie) / 2, t is the thickness
of the sample, σt is the tension stress, and C is the correlation coeffi-
cient. By using the rearrangement of the Eq. (4), the relationship be-
tween the shear and tensile stress can be described according to Eq. (5):

= = −σ Cτ C τ τ( )t eff f (5)

where τ and τf, are the applied shear stress and the friction shear stress,
respectively. It can be also observed from Fig. 15 that reasonable fit
with a regression coefficient value of R2=0.99 and R2= 0.86 exists
between tensile and shear strength data.

The effect of punch compliance on shear strength (SYS and USS)
should be corrected. This effect is negligible in low-strength metals (Al
and Zn) in comparison with high-strength metals [25]. In order to
correct the curves values, quantities of τₒ and USSₒ (shear stress and
ultimate shear strength offset parameter, respectively) should be sub-
tracted from the values of SYS and USS, respectively. Therefore, the
fitted lines pass through the origin [62]. It was well known that τₒ and
USSₒ are the functions of the material and design of the die-punch i.e.

Fig. 13. SEM micrographs of the subsurfaces of (a) initial material, (b) 1 pass
ECAP-treated specimen and (c) 4 passes ECAP processed specimen at the ap-
plied load of 20 N.
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friction, bending and etc. [28]. The values of τₒ=62.098 and
USSₒ=41.26 calculated by using equations were adapted to the lines.
Also, the values of the C parameter related to the yield and ultimate
strength between data extracted from the shear punch and tensile tests
were calculated as 2.22 and 1.96 respectively. Fig. 16(a) and (b) have
shown the relation between the corrected tensile and the net shear
stresses data related to the yield and ultimate stresses, respectively. As
can be seen from these figures, the tensile data had a linear relationship

with the shear data and the slopes of the trend lines were constant while
the lines pass through the origin. The Von Mises yield criteria related to
the pure shear stress state ascribe that the value of the C parameter is
1.732. On the other hand, the Tresca yield criteria determined the C
values as 2 for the pure shear stress state [63]. Values of the C para-
meter were determined in the range of 1.6–2.5 for the wide range of
materials [24,26,28,59,64]. The difference in reported data for C value
can be attributed to the presence of additional stresses which could be

Fig. 14. SEM images and EDS analyses of wear debris for (a) initial material, (b) 1 pass ECAP-treated specimen and (c) 4 passes ECAP-treated specimen at the applied
load of 20 N.
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created by compression, bending and stretching in the SPT specimens
[59].

4.2. Wear Mechanism

The investigation of the worn surface, subsurface and wear debris in
Figs. 12 to 14 revealed that the delamination and adhesive wear
characteristics such as intensive plastic deformation and material
transfer are clearly seen in SEM images of initial material [53–55]. The
EDS analysis of worn surface and wear debris demonstrates that a no-
table amount of oxidation occurred during sliding wear of the speci-
mens. The presence of oxides indicates the existence of an oxidative
wear mechanism. So, it can be concluded that the dominant wear me-
chanisms in the annealed specimen are adhesive and oxidative wear as
well as delamination. By increasing the strength and hardness of the
specimens during ECAP process the mentioned characteristics of ad-
hesive wear decreased and consequently, the degree of adhesive wear
and delamination is severely reduced in comparison with that of the
annealed specimen. The increment in ECAP pass number leads to a
decline in the degree of adhesive wear and delamination. As can be seen
in EDS analysis, similar to initial material the oxidative wear is also

present in ECAPed specimens. Therefore, it is obvious that abrasive and
oxidative wear are the dominant wear mechanisms in ECAP processed
specimens, especially in 4 passes ECAPed specimen. It should be men-
tion that a slight effect of adhesive wear and delamination is also pre-
sent in 4 passes ECAPed specimen. The main reason of decrease in se-
verity of wear and improvement in wear resistance of ECAPed
specimens lies in the reduction of adhesive wear and delamination
during dry sliding wear. The change of the dominant wear mechanism
from adhesive to abrasive wear after ECAP process has been previously
reported in some investigations [41,43,53]. On the other hand with
respect to the wear debris morphology, the dominant wear mechanism
can be determined in each condition. The presence of the plate-like
debris with the conjunction of the large particles suggesting that dela-
mination of the tribolayer and also adhesive wear is the dominant wear
mechanism annealed specimen (Fig. 14(a)). As shown in Fig. 14(b) and
(c), by increasing the strength and decreasing the ductility during ECAP
process, the debris resulted from wear test become smaller than that of
the annealed specimen. With increasing the ECAP passes, the size of the
debris is decreased and the sharpness of them increased [65].

According to TEM observations (Fig. 2), it is proved that the ECAP
process leads to grain refinement. The grain size of the 4 passes ECAPed

Fig. 15. Relationship between (a) tensile and shear yield stress and (b) ultimate tensile and shear stress of Al-7075 alloy.
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Al-7075 alloy is about 100 times lower than of the annealed alloy. In
the annealed specimens because of the larger size of the grain compared
to the ECAPed samples, the strength of the material is lower than the
ECAP treated samples (Figs. 6 and 7). On the other words, during the
ECAP process the grain size decreased and hence in accordance with the
Hall-Petch equation the strength and brittleness of the material in-
creased and formability decreased. According to SEM images of the
annealed specimen (Figs. 12 to 14), the dominant wear mechanisms in
the annealed condition are adhesive, oxidative and delamination. This
observation proved that because of the lower strength and higher
formability of annealed specimen with coarse grains, the material in the
contact surface with counterface disk can flow easier than that of
ECAPed specimens with fine grains. This trend can be also observed in
Fig. 13 which the unECAPed specimen showed intensive flow compare
to ECAPed specimens and consequently, the plastic deformation bands
and adhesion regions can be observed in the unECAPed specimen. On
the other hand, with applying the ECAP process and subsequently re-
finement of the grain size, the strength of the material increases and
formability of it decreases. Therefore, the plastic deformation bands are
less intense and the adhesive regions replaced by the abrasive regions

(Fig. 12(b) and (c)). So, the dominant wear mechanisms of the ECAP
treated specimens are abrasion and plowing bands. It is worth to note
that with increasing the strength and decreasing the formability of the
materials as a result of the grain refinement during the ECAP process,
the wear mechanism gradually changes from the adhesive wear and
delamination to abrasive wear [65]. Also, according to Fig. 8 the mass
loss of the unECAPed material is more than ECAP treated specimens.
Totally, it can be concluded that the grain refinement during the ECAP
process can lead to preventing the material from decay with changing
wear mechanism.

5. Conclusions

The present investigation focused on mechanical and wear behavior
of Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloy subjected to ECAP process at room temperature.
Vickers microhardness, tensile test and shear strength test were applied
for measuring mechanical properties and wear properties were mea-
sured by dry sliding wear test. The main observations of the experi-
ments can be summarized in the following main conclusions:

Fig. 16. The relationship between (a) tensile and the net shear yield stress and (b) ultimate tensile and the net shear stress of Al-7075 alloy.
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• ECAP process resulted in a considerable increase in the microhard-
ness, tensile and shear strength of the Al-7075 alloy. All the tensile,
hardness and shear punch tests revealed that the maximum strength
was achieved after 4 passes of ECAP. The main reason of this sig-
nificant improvement in strength (more than 2 times increase in
tensile and shear strength) after 4 passes of ECAP lied in consider-
able grain refinement during ECAP process. Based on the TEM re-
sults, after 4 passes of ECAP the grain size of about 500 nm was
achieved.

• The reasonable correlation between the extracted data from the
tensile and shear punch tests with a good correlation coefficient was
determined. Therefore, the shear punch test can be performed in-
stead of the tensile test for the studied alloy. The ratio between
tensile and shear data were about 2.22 and 1.96 for the yield and
ultimate strengths, respectively.

• The coefficient of friction, weight loss and the wear rate decreased
with ECAP process and the number of ECAP passes due to the in-
crement in the microhardness and strength of the specimens. So, it
can be concluded that ECAP process leads to a considerable im-
provement in wear resistance of the Al-7075 alloy.

• The dominant wear mechanisms in annealed specimen were ad-
hesive and oxidative wear as well as delamination. By increasing the
strength and hardness of the specimens during ECAP process the
degree of adhesive wear and delamination was notably decreased
compared to that of the annealed specimen. The increment in ECAP
pass number leads to a decline in the amount of adhesive wear and
delamination. So, abrasive and oxidative wear were the dominant
wear mechanisms in ECAP processed specimens, especially in 4
passes ECAPed specimen.
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